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For my brothers, Bryan and Chris, who told me when I was
eight that I could be good at writing even though I was just a
kid. And for my seventh grade English teacher who planned
a writing retreat for my school when she realized I didn’t
know how to find and shadow an author for my career day
assignment. And for the author who did that retreat and told
me:
“There’s no such thing as a professional writer. Only
published and unpublished writers.”

I hope he knows how much it meant to an eleven year old
little girl to hear that her writing was just as valid as his, if not
yet as polished.

A lady never interrupts matters of state. She guides them from
the shadows behind her husband’s chair.
— High Lady Katrivianne Istalli Sentarsin

Prologue

S

aylina Sentarsin paused by the heavy wooden door into the lower
lords’ council chamber, noting the voices that carried into the hall.
Count Brayden Skianda’s deep baritone cut through Count Jussi Tenison’s
nasally complaint.
“The succession is clear. Our prince has returned and is prepared to
take the throne. On what grounds do you challenge his claim, Jussi?”
Saylina yanked the door open before Count Tenison could voice a
reply that might forever damn him as a traitor. Three pairs of eyes focused
on her, the three noblemen turning from where they had leaned over the
oak council table. Skianda to her right, his brown hair wild and lean face
showing a new softness. He stared down Tenison’s narrow frame and
bowed shoulders, on her left, while Baron Oskari Weydert watched from
his seat on the far side. To the left of the high lord’s chair, where only the
most trusted of advisers sat. Count Skianda’s posture sagged as he saw
her and the hand he’d held clenched tight relaxed into a splayed grip on
the table edge. Saylina pasted an innocent smile on her face and stepped
inside with girlish whimsy, waving her maid in to deliver the tea she’d
brought.
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“My lords, I thought it might be time for refreshments.” Saylina
circled the room, the swish of her skirts emphasizing her careless stride.
She paused by a chair placed one seat to the right of the high lord’s
chair. Reserved for the heir. Her youth benefited her here. Count Tenison
would discount her presumptuous stance as childish ignorance. While
Baron Weydert would know better, he wouldn’t dare challenge her in her
own home. She rested one hand upon the chair’s high, cushioned back.
“You’ve been arguing for hours now. Perhaps a new ear to hear your
concerns will help you find a resolution.”
“That’s kind of you, young Lady Saylina,” Count Tenison said, sinking into the chair behind him as if his frail legs had finally given out. “I’m
afraid this matter is beyond the reach of your woman’s tactics. There’s a
succession to resolve.”
“Certainly, My Lord Tenison.” Saylina sat in the heir’s chair,
pointedly ignoring the outraged look from Baron Weydert. “But I’ve been
the only heir to the Sentarsin bloodline since I began my woman’s moons
four years past. At least, the only heir in a position to take this seat. I may
have learned a few things beyond how to mend my late father’s clothing.”
She turned her gaze to Count Skianda, the only one still standing. “Have
you concerns, my lord?”
“I’m well versed in the diversity of your talents, my lady,” Count
Skianda replied. He waved a hand at Saylina’s maid, still setting out the
cups for tea. “But your maid is not privy to these discussions.”
“Of course.” Saylina nodded to the young woman. “If you’ll excuse
us, we can manage our own tea.”
The maid gave a deep curtsy and swept out the door. As they’d discussed. An apparent concession to the lords’ concerns, though anyone
knew they’d all tell trusted servants what transpired after the morning’s
vote.
“Now then.” Saylina smoothed her skirts, taking the moment to examine the tension of the room. Count Tenison and Baron Weydert couldn’t
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have sat further apart, leaving Count Skianda caught between their united
front. “I understand my brother’s return from war has been unexpected,
and my father’s so recent demise a genuine tragedy. But what seems to be
the concern with my brother’s inheritance?”
Count Skianda drummed his fingers on the table once, taking his seat
with a heavy sigh. “My Lords Tenison and Weydert have concerns over
your lord brother’s choice of combat brothers. He did not fight for the
Laisian Empire.”
“But our new emperor has laid such concerns to rest, has he not?”
Saylina examined each of them in confusion. “My brother is our only
legitimate heir, and he received a pardon for any crimes committed in his
recent experimentation with foreign interests.”
“The pardon applies to fighters.” Baron Weydert spoke for the first
time, his voice hard as stone. “The emperor meant to aid conscripts, who
had no choice but to turn traitor on their empire. Your brother wasn’t
a common soldier and he wasn’t born to service in Serni. He was their
gods-damned general, defecting from a province loyal to our empire under your father.”
“And more than that,” Count Tenison added, his lined face drawn
with sympathy. “Your lord brother convinced loyal troops of the empire
to turn traitor and join the rebellion. There’s reports of it. General of a
rebel army, turncoat. There’s rumors he gave the order to murder Emperor
Deyvan’s uncle.”
“So what would you have us do?” She leaned forward, demanding
their attention. “Oust him, when we know Emperor Deyvan treats my
brother as kin? Hold a Successor’s Tribune and pray Emperor Deyvan
follows Sentar traditions after we’ve killed his friend in single combat?
Who would even rule in my brother’s place?”
“I hear you, Lady Saylina,” Count Skianda said. “I know your brother is a good man. We all know he means well, whatever our differences.
But he’s returned with a conquering army and he won’t send them home.
Get him to send his troops back to Serni.”
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“I’m not sure I agree with you, Brayden,” Baron Weydert said.
“I don’t think I can truly say he means well. Not when there’s talk he
murdered his own kin, also.”
“My brother had nothing to do with that. Father’s accident was just
a tragedy of carelessness.” The lie sat heavy on Saylina’s lips. Someone
was behind her father’s death. But now she needed to secure the province.
The only way to protect her people was to put her brother on the throne.
“The lady makes a good point about the Tribune, Oskari.” Count
Tenison. Not the ally she’d expected, but a welcome one. “Our new emperor shows an unusual preference for the Sentarsin boy. Would a Tribune
even work?” He tapped a finger on the table, mumbling as if thinking
aloud. “We’d have to marry Lady Saylina off first, of course, or we’d
name her as an accomplice. Though she’s not even old enough for a proper marriage contract. Even if we marry her out, our Lord Emperor might
argue we have none of the proper bloodline left to take the seat.”
“He is not to be trusted, Jussi,” Baron Weydert snapped. “Our
presumptive high lord is a traitor to this realm. He’s only biding his time
for whatever larger scheme he has in play. I’ll trust his loyalty when I see
it.”
“My brother will always devote himself to the greater good of this
empire.” Saylina rose, glaring at Baron Weydert. “I’ll swear it on my life.
And if you call Tribune on him, I will not wed to save my life. You’ll
murder me beside him, for a suspected treason you can’t even name.”
“That’s unnecessary.” Count Skianda frowned at her. “Your brother
has my vote, and those I represent. With Lord Tenison’s we have enough
to confirm his ascension even if the rest of our peerage object. This is the
safest path, my lords.” He fixed Saylina with a stern look. “But I do hope
you’ll keep him in check, my lady. Your brother isn’t the same boy who
ran off to war.”
“He’s still my brother.” Whatever else he’d become, she was certain
he was that. But she wished Count Skianda’s words didn’t ring quite so
true.

Ain’t no honor in taking another’s meal, nor in getting what
ya ain’t earned. Honor before hunger, lass, or ya won’t have
nothing in the end.
— Master Trieu

Chapter 1

“N

ia!”

The shout woke her from a light doze like a slap across the
face. Niamsha Pereyra scurried out of the filthy mess of straw and rose to
a crouch, smoothing her loose trousers to brush the last of the straw free.
The damp stone walls and ceiling were too cramped for her to stand, but
the Rendell gang she served often ignored this storeroom. And it never
got cold enough for her to freeze. Her haven in the ruined noble’s mansion
that served as a stronghold for her… benefactors.
“Aeduhm’s blessed arsehole.” Her tongue burned with the heretical
curse, her hands scrambling through the straw in desperation. Niamsha
snatched a small pouch off the floor and shoved the worn strap through
her belt. The door burst open a moment later.
“Where’s me take, girl?” Marcas Rendell, chief lieutenant of the
Rendells, filled the doorway with paunch and stench.
“Eli’s a shit-suckin’ coward. He split too fast and we didn’ have the
lookout.”
5
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Thick mats of blond hair fell into Marcas’s eyes as he glared at her.
Niamsha shrank back from the hit he didn’t throw. He would soon enough.
He wouldn’t care where the real blame fell.
“I didn’ ask bout Eli,” Marcas said, swinging his fist into the tight
space.
The blow sent a burst of pain through her upper jaw and she stumbled into the slimy wall behind her. Cowering in the straw, Niamsha
hid a seething glare behind her dark brown hair. The sting of her cheek
drew another retort to her lips, but she fought it back. If she looked meek
enough, Marcas wouldn’t force his way in to hit her again.
“Where’s me take?” Marcas crossed his arms, feet spread. As if his
natural bulk wasn’t threat enough.
“Gotta eat, Marc,” Niamsha pleaded. The desperation in her words
grated against her temper.
“Ya got a debt, girl.” Marcas’s voice took on a terrifying calm. “Pay
in coin or pay in flesh. Don’ matter to me.”
He glared into the closet at her. He’d come alone, but if she didn’t
produce something, Marcas could find someone to drag her out. Niamsha
pulled her pouch free and hunted through it. A sliver of sharpened metal
for a blade, a piece of mis-blown glass from her papa’s shop, a scrap of
paper from the temple. Her fingers found coins, and she knew without
looking how much. One copper lais and two hard-won silver cails.
Niamsha pulled the silver coins out, throwing them at Marcas. “I’m
not a whore.”
“Ya ain’ a good thief.” Marcas smirked as he scooped the coins off
the floor. “Ya may should think on it.”
Niamsha sank to her knees as he left, rubbing at the sore cheek he’d
given her. She’d meant to visit her brother, Emrys, at the temple today, but
she couldn’t go now. She’d gotten their mother’s darker, brown skin to
Emrys’s paler tan, but the bruise would still show. Not that Emrys hadn’t
seen her bruised in the past.
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Niamsha ran quick fingers through her hair to untangle it, weaving
a half-braid tied with string. The rest of her hair she let fall down her
back. Her papa had always complained when she wore her hair back. Not
proper for an unwed girl, he would have said. She did a lot of things that
weren’t proper these days. A lot of things Papa’s debts had forced her to
do.
Another twinge of guilt made her hesitate. Her papa would have
scorned the thought of his daughter skimming coins from the streets.
Honor before hunger, Papa used to say. But he’d never been hungry. Not
like she and Emrys before Nijel Rendell had swept her from the streets
after Papa’s death.
Niamsha cracked the door and checked the hallway. No sign of
Marcas or the rest of the gang. Pristine stone floors, a stark contrast to
the filth she used to hide her sanctuary, led off to either side as far as she
could see. The stairs were a few doors down, but they weren’t safe for her.
Niamsha jogged across the hallway to an elegant window overlooking
what had once been a fine lord’s courtyard. A thick strap of patched leather
hung over the side. She threw herself over the edge and climbed down the
leather to its end, halfway to the floor below. From there she let herself
drop. The fall, only a few feet, jarred her on landing. The few breaths
she took to regain her balance stretched to an eternity as she scanned the
shadowed doorways that led into the main keep. She didn’t dare stay too
long. Marcas wasn’t the only Rendell who thought she should use her
body, and several didn’t plan to pay her for it.
Niamsha slipped into the streets as soon as her breaths calmed
enough, a light fall wind cutting through her worn clothing. She bowed
her head to blend with the few others headed to market this late. The
stench of the crowd was light this morning, the sun just high enough to
reach the worn cobbles of the alley. Poor day for thieving if she’d ever
seen one. Too busy for an ambush, too quiet to hide, and her usual ploys
wouldn’t work in a street with so many wealthier marks.
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Barely two buildings from the Rendell house, she saw the sign. A
charcoal drawing, sprawled across a stone wall in mimicry of the child’s
game Papa’d taught her. X’s for names, O’s for money. Make a line for
title or wealth. But these playing boards broke all the rules. She paused by
the sketch, examining the message. Three O’s on the left, each with an X
overlaid. No stealing coin this day, on pain of Nijel’s wrath.
The next line held three X’s, the top square smeared with green and
yellow. The Rogue Baron was always off-limits. But the bottom color
caught her eye. Bright red on one side of the square, blue on the other.
Like the banners that hung over the noble’s doors on last night’s job.
Surely Marcas hadn’t defied an order from Nijel. The ban must be punishment for their failure. Nijel considered the target too dangerous now.
And he’d want someone to blame, just like Marcas.
Niamsha glanced back toward the Rendell house. Not safe, and less
so if Nijel blamed her. But the temple wouldn’t let her in without silver
for Emrys’s keep, and a ban on thieving meant death or worse to anyone
who defied Nijel.
A man paused beside her, scowling at the sketch on the wall. “Godsdamned brats, defiling the high lord’s city.”
She ducked her head, edging further away. Orange and gold tunic,
with trimming of red. Not just a man, but one of High Lord Arkaen
Sentarsin’s royal guards. Nijel would have her head if she hinted these
warnings meant something beyond innocent games.
Niamsha slipped into a side alley, head still bowed. The third line
wouldn’t matter to her. Rules for the rumor mongers, not the thieves. No
use learning who Nijel wanted influenced today when she didn’t know the
stories his people told.
She edged around a stack of barrels, moving deeper into the small
space before scanning the crowd. A beggar watched the crowd with too
much interest, his shoes too clean for a man without a roof. Nijel’s watchers. A poor day for thieving indeed.
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iamsha slipped into the fountain square, pausing by a flower merchant
to take quick stock of the crowd. Merchants, workers, and drifters,
all packed in before the Lord’s Fountain. She knew the central statue well
enough without seeing the whole thing. A thirty-foot rendering of High
Lord Arkaen Sentarsin, called The Phoenix of Serr-Nyen, kneeling in a
pool of water with one hand outstretched in supposed love. The other
hand poured fresh water from an enormous stone waterskin into the pool.
“Shit-faced bastard,” she muttered, glaring at the chiseled, broad
brow and expressive eyes that were all she could see of the stone face.
High Lord Arkaen’s first round of laws on taking his seat five years
ago had spanned a baffling range. He’d built this monstrosity and ordered
that everyone deliver their taxes in person to his guards at the fountain’s
foot. No matter that meant hard workers left their jobs to meet his guard
captain’s hours. He tore the guilds apart, leaving her papa to fend for himself. Started a soldier training program—paid, but not enough to live on.
Must think common folk had spare days to hang out in taverns.
One of the soldier recruiters stood by the edge of the fountain in
a plain brown tunic with only a single patch of color on one shoulder.
The tax guard loitered nearby, casting vicious looks at the recruiter. More
guards in High Lord Arkaen’s orange and gold lined the square, bored attention written on every face. Her only chance at avoiding Nijel’s watchers. Only a desperate fool stole under the noses of High Lord Arkaen’s
guards. Niamsha couldn’t afford to be a fool.
She wandered through the square, skimming trinkets from the edges
of the tables. Most wouldn’t sell for any coin, but might be worth a trade
for an extra bit of food. Maybe get her a job the Rendells saved for more
trusted members.
Her eyes fell on the glasswright’s stall, a shiny bauble hanging
from a string on one side. Too expensive to steal. But she knew the
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apprentice—Janne Ferndon, the worthless, clumsy-handed son of guildmaster Ferndon.
Papa’d tell her to forgive. Hatred only breeds pain, and the guilds suffered under the new high lord. But Papa died. Left her and Emrys on the
streets and the guild let them starve. Guildmaster Ferndon let them starve.
The chance at payback was too much to pass up. Niamsha fingered
the narrow blade in her pouch and sidled up to the stall. A commotion in
a large side street caught Niamsha’s attention just as she reached for the
piece, the cluster of figures surrounding some newcomers. She glimpsed
horses. Gods-damned lords always seemed to show when she needed to
avoid notice. But this was like a godsend.
She cut the bit of string as Master Ferndon’s lad leaned over the
stall, peering toward the street. A simple matter to weave back into the
crowd, away from the stall. Now was the harder part. Walking casually
with something so expensive in hand, heart pounding and ears straining
for the sound of an alarm. The throng pressed tighter around her, trying
to catch sight of the noble that had come to the square or avoid someone
dangerous. She couldn’t tell without shoving her way to a clear spot, and
that would risk calling attention to herself. Besides, all nobles were dangerous. The sooner she was away, the better.
Just as she cleared the last of the onlookers, a giant brown horse
charged around a corner ahead. A shout and a sharp jerk on its reins
brought the creature to a stop in a flurry of hooves. Spittle dripped into
her hair as she scurried back. The creature reared, shaking its head against
the pressure of the taut leather straps leading back from its blood-flecked
lips. One hoof lashed forward toward Niamsha. She turned so it only
grazed her shoulder, but the force knocked her down and scattered her
treasures across the cobbles. She cursed and scrambled out of the way. A
quick glance sent ice down her spine.
The Rogue Baron himself, blond hair caught in a tight gentleman’s
tail at the nape of his neck. He swung off the horse and landed beside her.
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“Gutter scum!” the Rogue Baron shouted. He tossed the reins of his
horse aside to point an accusing finger at Niamsha. “And foreign, thieving
scum, no less. Whatever boon you thought to earn from the high lord’s
indulgence isn’t to be found here. Out of my way!”
He leveled a kick at her. Twisting aside in a futile attempt to avoid
his wrath, Niamsha squeezed her eyes shut and pulled her knees to her
chest to protect herself. A fierce, animal snarl that was at least half hiss
wove through the air in front of her, adding a new tremble to Niamsha’s
huddled form. Nothing fully human made that sound. Screams sounded
around her as she waited for a kick that never landed. Niamsha cracked
her eyes open to peek at the scene.
A long black cloak billowed in her face. Above it, eerie, midnight hair
seemed to reach out, tendrils flowing against the breeze as if looking for
a living creature to catch. A strange creature held the Rogue Baron’s boot
in one eerily pale hand and glared with a threat so obvious it made the
hairs on her arms tingle in fear. Called the high lord’s demon, this creature
looked too horrifyingly human, drained of color with skin scarred by holy
wrath. His rage was a tangible thing in the square.
High Lord Arkaen’s demon snarled again. With a shove of the booted foot, he pushed the Rogue Baron to the ground and rose with a grace
that flowed like water held in a man’s form. His pale, almost transparent,
white skin traced with fiery lines drawn across every visible inch of his
body mesmerized Niamsha. Her eyes fixed on the pulsing glow of those
burning lines. If rumor was true, that glow came from the lifeblood of the
victims he’d killed for High Lord Arkaen, tattooed onto his skin as a sign
of the gods’ fury.
They said he could smell fear. That he ate children. That he’d see
your death at a touch. Foolish stories to frighten children, of course, but
for just a moment Niamsha believed every wild claim ever told about the
creature.
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She trembled in terror, quick gasps of air the only breath she managed. The Rogue Baron’s face was stricken with horror, his trousers
soaked and reeking.
“Kai’shien?”
The monster before her had a soft, almost musical voice at odds with
his fearsome appearance. Niamsha scooted further from the creature and
glanced around.
“No, Kìlashà.” From somewhere near the fountain, High Lord
Arkaen’s voice held a snap sharp enough to crack a whip. “You may not
start a civil war in my fountain square.”
“As you wish,” the demon replied.
“If you lay another hand on any of my lords, Kìlashà, you’ll lose
it.” The words hung in the air, an implied demand for the Rogue Baron’s
loyalty that even Niamsha could hear. And, slowly, the importance of the
words sank in. If the Rogue Baron denied he owed fealty to High Lord
Arkaen… For all his words, High Lord Arkaen was as close to starting a
war as his demon.
The silence stretched out into an eternity, the demon poised for action
the instant the Rogue Baron uttered a denial that would release him from
High Lord Arkaen’s command. Niamsha knew it could only have been
seconds before the Rogue Baron rose. With as much dignity as he could
muster in his soggy trousers and disheveled tunic, he raised his chin and
turned away from the demon before him.
“I am pleased to see, High Lord, that you have not forgotten your
oath,” the Rogue Baron called over his shoulder. “A ruler sees to lower
lords first, then his duties, then his succession. If there’s time remaining,
he may pursue his own pleasures.”
He snatched his reins from the limp hands of a terrified onlooker and
stormed off, head high and rear damp. Niamsha watched his retreat until
he was little more than a shape among many before her trembling slowed.
Only then did she notice the continued silence in the square. Niamsha
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looked up to meet the demon’s tar-dark eyes, all black with nothing to
distinguish iris from white from pupil. He watched her as if waiting for a
response. Hands clammy, she turned to look behind her. An empty avenue
lined by merchants, beggars, and everyone in between stretched from her
place on the ground to High Lord Arkaen.
He sat on a brown horse, leaning on his saddle with light brown hair
swept back in rugged, loose locks that framed his broad face and firm jaw.
His lean body hid a strength that many said could best his own demon in
combat, and his long fingers rested casually on the reins of his horse.
High Lord Arkaen watched her, one hand flipping a knife back and
forth between two pinched fingers to catch the base on his palm. Niamsha
huddled under the weight of High Lord Arkaen’s gaze… focused, poised,
and perhaps slightly curious. Why… Oh, gods. She was directly between
him and his demon.
Niamsha scrambled to her feet, but a cool, firm hand caught her
arm. Pulled forward, Niamsha froze face-to-face with the demon. Those
eyes… some alien, unholy intelligence lived there. Her breath froze into
a solid lump as he turned her hand over and pressed something cold and
metallic into it.
“Visit your brother.”
The demon released her arm with those words and walked past her
toward High Lord Arkaen. Niamsha trembled, staring at the wall across
from her until she got herself back under control. The demon had spoken
to her. He’d helped her. Niamsha uncurled her fingers and stared. He’d
given her three gold jayls. Fifteen times the worth of her two silvers. She
spun around, but he’d vanished. The soldier’s recruiter ran toward her,
eyes wide.
“Goodwoman, are you all right?” he asked.
“Fine, sir, thank you,” Niamsha replied.
“Let me—” The recruiter stopped, staring at the goods scattered
around her.
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Her take didn’t matter now, just getting away. Niamsha shoved the
demon’s coins into her pouch and ran through the streets toward the holy
district. Her hand found its way to her side, rubbing the heavy weight she
carried. Aeduhm’s grace. More money than she’d ever held at once. At
the cost of revealing her theft to High Lord Arkaen’s guards. And earning
the fury of the Rogue Baron.

The Sernien War was perhaps the greatest failure of political discourse in human history—not for some great blunder, but for
dozens of small ones. Both sides attempted diplomacy over and
over, yet each meeting served only to further inflame the tensions which led to war.

— from An Abridged History of the Sernien War

Chapter 2

A

rkaen urged his mare forward into the courtyard of his keep, Lasha
a few steps behind and the shouts of angry guardsmen echoing from
the walls ahead. To his right, his royal guard captain and several others
argued with three Serr-Nyen soldiers on his left. The Serr-Nyen were
distinguishable from commoners only by the patch of red and orange
cloth on the shoulders of their tunics, each depicting a bird leaping free
of flames. Arkaen threw himself from his horse, tossing the reins toward
a gawking stable hand as he landed.
“Stand down, all of you.” Arkaen strode forward, grabbing the closest man to pull him back. “What’s going on?”
The three Serr-Nyen flameguard stepped back as one, each slamming
a fist to their chest in salute. Arkaen’s royal guards milled about in confusion, their bright uniforms a roiling cluster of discontent contrasting the
stoic patience of the flameguard.
15
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Arkaen waved his flameguard to rest and faced his guard captain.
“Explain, captain.”
“These traitors were demeaning our empire,” the captain replied. He
scowled at the flameguard leader, Jarod, a man nearly ten years Arkaen’s
senior with short blond hair. “This one even swears by treasonous leaders
of his rebellion.”
Arkaen glanced at Jarod, who stood at parade rest without a hint of
anger in his features. The two others glared, but kept their hands folded
behind their backs. Away from the blades Arkaen had trained them to use
against imperial loyalists in the Sernien War.
“Jarod is a valued ally,” Arkaen said. “I trust him with my life. And
High Emperor Deyvan Corliann pardoned all the Serr-Nyen soldiers in
return for their pledge to serve him. My flameguard are no traitors.”
“A matter of opinion, kai’shien.” Lasha strode past him, toward the
formal double doors leading into Arkaen’s elaborate keep, and cast a final
comment over his shoulder. “Your flameguard are well vetted, but they
hold no more loyalty to Deyvan than to his uncle.”
“Kìlashà.” The name slipped out, his frustration turning his words
sharper than he’d intended.
Lasha barely hesitated at the call, offering an unusually human shrug
as his only response. Arkaen gritted his teeth and fought back a curse.
Lasha was playing a dangerous game by dismissing his concerns in front
of witnesses. The guard captain reached for his blade and paused. Arkaen’s
flameguard showed less restraint, the soft hiss of their movements a sign
they’d taken hold of their weapons.
“Kìlashà san Draego de Mìtaran.” Arkaen stepped forward, between
his guards and Lasha, and let his words slide into the Serr-Nyen accent
he’d picked up during the war. An old ploy by now. The accent should hint
to Lasha he wasn’t angry despite the extra snap he added to his words.
“Stand and answer me. What have you done?”
Lasha paused a few steps from the doors, his thin frame taut with
nerves. After a moment, he turned back to Arkaen and cocked his head.
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Lasha’s midnight hair twisted around itself in agitation, revealing his irritation as the glow from the fiery veins on his skin pulsed once with power. The guard captain backed away, his men scrambling over themselves
to escape the anger they imagined in Lasha’s stance. Arkaen stood his
ground.
“A necessary risk to preserve a valuable pawn.” Lasha examined the
Serr-Nyen flameguard, who had taken defensive positions on either side
of Arkaen. “One of more use than your human sentries.”
Jarod stepped forward to face Lasha, his eyes narrowed in anger he
rarely showed. Arkaen’s nerves roused and his muscles tightened for action, sending a jolt of pain from his injured—and long-healed—shoulder.
“Milord Phoenix, sounds ta me like yer dragon could use a bit of tiring out,” Jarod said. “Got a bite left in him that don’t suit milord’s needs.”
“Jarod…” Arkaen froze at Lasha’s warning glance, Jarod’s use of his
old war title hanging in the air like a challenge.
“You propose to face me?” Lasha tilted his head as if to get a better
look and stepped forward, his movements as smooth as a snake tamer’s
hypnotic weave. His stride hinted at the animalistic beast the Serr-Nyen
had once believed Lasha to be before his power had marked his skin. A
remnant of the man Arkaen had first met—had first loved. Before Lasha’s
gods transformed him from a strange, distant human into this avatar of
Their will.
Jarod lifted his chin and smirked. “Ya tested me once already. Gonna
do it again?”
“You were tested for loyalty. But combat prowess?” Lasha’s lips
flicked into a momentary smile. “A tantalizing invitation, to be sure. But
my kai’shien has need of you yet.”
Lasha spun on a heel and walked into the keep. The bang of the double doors sounded as a release, the guard captain waiting just an instant
before he came forward to protest again.
“My Lord Arkaen—”
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“Enough, captain.” Arkaen scowled at the man. “I’ve answered your
concerns. My flameguard serve House Sentarsin for as long as I rule.
Accept them or step down.”
The guard captain froze, his gaze jumping from Arkaen to Jarod and
back. The insignia sewn onto his flamboyant uniform caught the sun as he
shifted, reflecting pure golden thread. Fine enough to cost a minor fortune
if he’d outfitted his entire wardrobe with the stuff. What house was this
man from? Arkaen had paid little enough attention to the guards when
he was younger, but the pompous authority this captain projected spoke
volumes of his loyalty. Steadfast to the death, or until the formal commendations ran out. Not like the Serr-Nyen soldiers, who had abandoned
the last of their homes and families in Serni province to join Arkaen’s
flameguard.
“Of course, my lord.” The guard captain’s gaze settled on Jarod, his
fury announcing the lie in his words. “I serve my province. Allow me to
escort you to your study, my lord. Your seneschal has left some petitions
for your review.”
“Begging pardon, Milord Phoenix,” Jarod said. “I’ve a few points to
discuss.”
“I don’t suffer treason in my province, Jarod.” Arkaen turned a
narrow-eyed glare on Jarod. “However innocent it may seem.”
Jarod had to know his words antagonized the royal guards. But then,
light treason was in Jarod’s blood. Between Lasha’s customary test of the
flameguard on acceptance and the armies they’d faced together, Arkaen
had no fear for Jarod’s loyalties.
“Aye, milord.” Jarod met his gaze with head held high. No reaction to
admit the rebuke stung. He’d know Arkaen had no intention of punishing
his use of the title.
“Captain, I need your men to deliver a message,” Arkaen said.
“Kìlashà angered Baron Oskari Weydert. Bring him a bottle of fine wine
and my regards. See if he’ll attend court.”
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“My lord!” The guard captain put a hand to his heart as if wounded.
“Such a task is better suited to a servant, surely…”
“My peace with Baron Weydert is fragile enough already,” Arkaen
replied. “I’d far rather honor him with my guard captain’s respect than
insult him with a common-born servant. Go.”
The guard captain scowled, offering a quick salute as he headed toward the stables for a horse. Turning away, Arkaen stepped toward his
keep with a wave behind him.
“Jarod, with me,” he said. “The rest of you are dismissed.”
Jarod fell into step beside him, silent until they were out of casual
hearing of the other guards. “Reckon yer captain don’t much care fer me,
Milord Phoenix.”
“He’d mind you less if you’d stop hinting that you follow me for my
rebellion against his former high lord.”
“Ain’t never known yer lord father.” Jarod shrugged. “Got nothing
for or against him.”
“Because you didn’t know him,” Arkaen said. “What did you want
to talk to me about?”
“Couple a the boys want to head up north, see their families.” Jarod
paused at the door, waiting until they’d stepped inside and beyond the
hearing of the door guards before continuing. “Some talk of trouble up
there.”
Arkaen stopped, scanning the bare stone of his entryway as the hairs
on his neck tingled in alarm. “Any news from your sources?”
“Nah.” Jarod shook his head. “Just talk. Like to find some bastard
claiming Serni noble’s blood or some such. It’ll sort out.”
Arkaen’s fears eased at the answer. Jarod’s information network
missed nothing, and it stretched from Arkaen’s capital to the far reaches
of the newly conquered Serni province. Deyvan should hear about the
rumors, maybe even send an arbiter to resolve the claim. But any talks of
war would have reached Jarod long before these rumors.
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“Pleased to hear it.” Arkaen smiled. “If the flameguard can wait a
week, I might join them. I’ve friends in Serni still.”
Jarod offered a rueful smile. “Sorry to say, Milord Phoenix, but that
ain’t like to happen. Rumor says you got enough to see to here. Them
petitions ain’t gonna answer themselves.”
Arkaen nodded, biting back a curse. Two disasters already today, and
now a pile of demands from his lower lords that Jarod’s sources said
would need his personal attention.
“Well, then, give your men my approval.” Arkaen offered a quick
salute and stepped around Jarod. “I’ve got matters to attend, it seems.”
And gods help him if Lasha—or anyone else—started another nearwar today.

A

m

rkaen pushed into his study, the rush of fresh air warning him he
wasn’t alone before Lasha spoke.

“Your petition is there, kai’shien.” Lasha waved at the heavy oak
desk with a free hand from his slouch in a padded chair by the cold fireplace. He didn’t even look up from the book he held.
Kai’shien. The term of endearment from Lasha’s home made Arkaen
smile. One and only love of my life, it meant. All Lasha’s skill with his
blades combined with Arkaen’s own wouldn’t save them if anyone translated that word. But the language was a variant of Derconian that no one
in the Laisian Empire had spoken for over four centuries. And Arkaen
couldn’t ask him to stop using it, whatever the risk. The subtle reminder
always soothed his nerves, regardless of anything that had come between
them that day.
Arkaen crossed to the desk to shuffle through the papers waiting for
his attention. A smile tugged at Lasha’s lips, catching Arkaen’s attention.
That smile was too rare these days. The book was probably military
theory. Lasha loved to mock human battle plans.
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Arkaen’s heart ached for a chance to comb through Lasha’s midnight
hair and trace the exotic, fiery veins that cut across his pale skin. They
hadn’t been able to slip away in far too long.
Lasha turned another page, running a finger down the paper before
marking his place with a strip of silk. He set the book down and looked
up.
“You have duties to attend beyond watching me read, kai’shien,”
Lasha reminded him. “See to your petition.”
Arkaen turned away, stung by the reproach more than he knew he
should be.
“I was just thinking…”
There was no point saying it aloud. Lasha would know already, and
he’d never been much for sentimentality or regrets.
Lasha sighed. “Fate is not kind to its chosen pawns.”
He offered the explanation as though it answered the distance forced
between them by this plan of his. It should have been calming. Lasha rarely acknowledged the difficulty of the path he’d chosen for them. Arkaen
struggled to find the words to respond, but Lasha found them first.
“I… am sorry for the harshness of my words. Human attachment is
still inscrutable in many ways. How may I assist you, kai’shien?”
Arkaen smiled, leaning back against his desk to meet Lasha’s dark
eyes. “It’s hardly true to say you didn’t expect this. Your Drae’gon understand love. They mate for life.”
“But it is not the same.” Lasha cocked his head, considering. “The
Drae’gon have not the fragility of human hearts. A Drae’gon would hear
a fact where you heard a criticism of your choices. And you are using that
to avoid asking the question you wish answered.”
“A foolish ploy against you.”
For an instant, he’d forgotten the demands Jarod had thought needed
his personal attention. It had to be something more than a request to remove Lasha from the keep. Arkaen grabbed the paper off the desk behind
him and skimmed the petition.
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“This is the fourth request to have you removed from my personal
guard detail.” Arkaen flipped to the second page. Nothing new so far. Taxes were high on nobility, causing concerns for their continued wealth. The
strange demon was a danger and inspired fear. Refusal to acknowledge
the demands of his lower lords showed a disrespect for the residents of
Sentar province.
“The seventh.”
“Pardon?” Arkaen looked up. “Jarod’s spies have only found four
petitions…” Lasha had turned back to his book, disregarding Arkaen’s
objection. “I guess they missed some.”
Lasha gave another half-hearted shrug. He assumed human incompetence in most cases, but Arkaen couldn’t believe they’d missed half
the complaints Jarod had them monitoring. Still, Lasha was never wrong.
Arkaen examined the page.
“Count Skianda?” Arkaen’s jaw fell open as he read the list of signatories. Most of these names had been stalwart supporters, and many had
opposed his father for the very reasons they supported Arkaen. “Brayden
has always… he’d never challenge me. ‘Our province has sat too long
with no clear heir, a situation which we must insist you remedy immediately given the pressures placed on the lower nobility. Refusal will force
the undersigned to reconsider our support,’ he says. Gods above and below. What’s Brayden doing? We grew up together. He sent soldiers to
Serni. He knows…”
The realization of what Count Brayden Skianda might know cut
his protest short. His hand clenched, crinkling the petition. Lasha’s gaze
bored into him from across the room, demanding he voice the fear that cut
through him the moment he made the connection.
“What does he know?”
“Nothing,” Lasha said. “And he has no expectation you will do more
than offer lip service. He, and many others on that list, are only trying to
push you into taking a stand against those sowing dissent.”
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“Then maybe it’s time I do.” Arkaen’s stomach turned at the thought.
He’d have to strip his dissenters of noble titles their families had held longer than Sentar had been part of the Laisian Empire, and that meant another war. Death on a scale he’d hoped to never see again. “I can’t lose the
support of this many of the lower lords and retain my place as high lord.”
“It is not time,” Lasha replied. “Ostracize them too early and you will
not have the soldiers when you need them.”
“I…” The words stuck in his throat. Lasha was always right. Except
once, and that once had almost cost Arkaen his life at the hands of one of
Lasha’s clansmen. His shoulder ached, no doubt with remembered more
than true physical pain.
“Your visions are the entire reason we’re here, Kìlashà,” he said at
last. “If we intend to stay and intend for me to stay in power… I trust you.
Gods, I always have, but I need this support.”
“You need not cater to their whims. They are not important. You need
the young female from the fountain.”
“Her?” Arkaen hated the derision in his voice. “The one person
you’ve never mentioned before today, and only after you nearly started
the war you’ve been warning against by attacking Oskari in full view of
the public. Whatever her purpose, it has to wait until I’ve dealt with this
rebellion. I can’t rally the soldiers of Sentar province against an enemy if
they depose me before we know who that enemy is.”
Lasha shrugged again, staring at the cover of his book, his attention
focused on something far more complex than those pages. His eyes deepened into the flowing, midnight blackness that signaled a glimpse into his
visions. In the middle of a conversation. Again.
Arkaen threw up his hands in frustration, storming to the window
to throw open the shutters. With a sigh, he stared out at his capital city.
The midday sun shone down over Torsdell, illuminating the thatched
roofs interspersed with stone and shingles as smoke rose from several
shops across the city. For an achingly long breath, Arkaen strained to see
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the source of that smoke, his heart pounding as though armies stood at
his gates. Chimneys, of course, and blacksmiths. Lasha’s silence grated
against his nerves.
“What plan requires me to push loyal subjects to the brink of rebellion?” Arkaen demanded, turning back to the room. “You can at least tell
me that.”
With a quick shake of his head, Lasha looked up. “If it would aid
you, I would, but the knowledge would only distract from the decisions
you must make.”
“At this rate—” Arkaen stopped himself. Arguing with Lasha
wouldn’t accomplish anything. “So what am I supposed to do? I’m out
of excuses for my actions without admitting that I know a war is coming.
Most of my people think that war is your fault.”
The statement hung in the air between them, hinting at a question
Arkaen couldn’t voice. What if Arkaen’s people were right?
“I am not the cause of these difficulties, nor will I cause any war your
people pursue.” Lasha’s dismissive tone would have sounded absurd from
another. The very concept would have offended anyone else—or, at least,
anyone entirely human. Lasha considered causing a deadly war as a thing
potentially worth the risk, depending on the other possible outcomes.
Arkaen’s fingers dug into the wooden molding of the window frame.
He couldn’t completely believe Lasha. Every sign pointed to his lords
rebelling over Arkaen’s refusal to respect their wishes. If Lasha called
that a rebellion over Arkaen rather than Lasha himself, the distinction
was too narrow. But, gods damn him, he trusted Lasha more than his own
judgment here.
“Then what? We’ve been waiting five years for something to change.
It has to be this woman, right?”
“Indeed.” Lasha rose, taking his book from the table and crossing to
the door. “Her role is complex. For now, your humans need your guidance. Soothe your lords…” Lasha’s entire form froze, his body tensing
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as if for combat. Arkaen’s hand itched for the twin war blades he hadn’t
worn since returning home, running a finger along the hilt of the dagger
he wore beside his useless dress sword. Lasha could handle any threat,
but Arkaen hated being defenseless.
“Oskari sent you an invitation,” Lasha said, his voice still distant.
A sign that his visions still gripped him. “It is a courtesy, but it offers an
opportunity. Use it as a distraction to convince your lords you have considered their request.”
Arkaen grimaced, a foul taste filling his mouth at the thought. “You
mean flirt and imply marriage potential. You know I might have to…”
Lasha focused on him, intense gaze a pure black. The depth of the
darkness felt almost sentient. “I dislike your pain, kai’shien, but there is
little choice. Oskari is a cur, but a cornered dog is dangerous. He must be
delayed.”
Lasha slipped out the door before he could respond, leaving Arkaen
to consider what this warning meant. He pushed away from the window
to search the papers for the invitation Lasha had mentioned. Near the bottom he found it, a single card with a brief message, designed for Arkaen
to lose or ignore.
By hand of Baron Oskari Weydert—

Let an invitation be offered to attend the formal reception of
Her Royal Highness, Princess Prillani Kitorn, Emissary of
Osuvia, to His Lordship, High Lord Arkaen Sentarsin and
his honored lady sister, Lady Saylina Sentarsin. Event to
be held at the Weydert manor home on morrow-eve, hosted
by Count Jussi Tenison in his official capacity as Lord
Diplomat of Sentar province.
Arkaen sighed. “At least Sayli will be pleased.”

Never neglect the care of your Lady’s Court. Properly tended,
they’ll maintain the peace of your lands.

— Lady Katrivianne Istalli Sentarsin

Chapter 3

S

aylina Sentarsin giggled over the edge of her fan, catching her maid’s
mischievous gaze. “Now, Caela, such rumors are beneath my dignity
as High Lady of Sentar province.”
“That’s as may be, my lady,” Caela replied, keeping pace beside her
in the narrow hallway. “But I imagine it was beneath the dignity of Baron
Weydert to wet his britches in the fountain square. Some things can’t be
helped.”
Saylina choked back another laugh. Holy Thirena’s grace. These rumors would be all over the city in hours. And when everyone stopped
laughing, they’d find Arkaen’s old comrade had put them on the brink of
war. Baron Weydert didn’t take disgrace lightly.
“I’ll need to walk in the public gardens after noontide meal.” Saylina
paused at the door to her personal solarium. “And see if Count Tenison
will speak to me later. He’s a traditionalist, but I hope he’ll see the need.”
“Yes, my lady.” Caela dropped into a quick curtsy, her grin still
lingering on her lips. “Anyone in particular you’ll be meeting in the
gardens?”
26
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“The usual.”
“I’ll see to it.” Caela set off down the hall, her quiet laughter shaking
her sturdy frame.
Too much good humor for her own safety. If Baron Weydert caught
her laughing at him, it would be the death of her. Saylina stepped into the
solarium, greeting her guests with a bright smile as she scanned the room.
To one side, the younger ladies from minor houses sat under a delicate
cherry tree Arkaen had imported for her. A cluster of more prominent,
and therefore more powerful, noblewomen dominated the center of the
garden, draped artfully over cushions or seated on Saylina’s rose-covered
benches.
“My lady.” A younger woman rose from the center group, bowing
her head in greeting as her pale blond hair trailed into her eyes. “My
father was honored by your invitation, Lady Saylina. I’m so sorry for my
father’s—”
“Sit, please, Lady Camira.” Saylina waved at the chair Camira
Weydert had vacated, crossing the garden to follow her own advice.
“We’re not talking about dissent here. Your father’s disagreements with
my brother are matters for another time.”
“Yes, my lady.”
Lady Camira sank back into her seat, but her hands twisted around
themselves in her lap. The sullen turn of Lady Camira’s lips would taint
the entire event if Saylina didn’t find something to distract her guests.
She cast around for a distraction. Anything to keep her ladies’ minds from
wandering to Baron Weydert’s near-treasonous criticisms in Arkaen’s
fountain square. Her gaze fell on a woman several years her senior.
“Lady Skianda. How is your brother?” Saylina waved toward Count
Skianda’s estate in town. “I hope you’ll pardon my curiosity, but I’d heard
he abandoned his betrothal. Is everything all right?”
Lady Arianne Skianda chuckled. “The lass was a knave. After
Brayden’s money and nothing else. All the better he let that one go.” Her
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predatory smile invited the ladies to join in her pleasure. “I imagine plenty of my fellow Sentarsi noblewomen will be pleased to hear my brother
is available once more.”
Her invitation pulled several sighs of relief from the group. Count
Skianda still had a face to break hearts, and enough money to entice plenty of women with no interest in his looks. Saylina let the women chatter,
listening to the bits of gossip and offering an opinion when required. A
couple families were planning unions, though the intended ladies only
fell silent at the mention of potential marriages. Tenison’s eldest, if her
manners and unusually sisterly attention to a younger girl from a minor
barony could be trusted. Likely one of the less prominent girls, also, into
a count’s family. Hard to tell from across the garden.
Under the sparse leaves of the cherry tree, Lady Kyli Andriole held
an energetic court among the younger ladies. A twinge of guilt made
Saylina turn away. Kyli might have been well settled by now, if she hadn’t
sacrificed for the good of her province.
“My lady, have you any news?”
Saylina snapped her attention back to the group, smiling at the woman who had asked. “Pardon, my mind wandered. News on what?”
“About the princess,” the woman replied. “The servants say she
brought all the newest fashions from beyond the sea.”
“I’ve received very little detail about Princess Kitorn,” Saylina said.
A thrill of excitement ran through her at the news despite herself.
Few among the imperial nobility bothered with new styles, still recovering from the horrors of the old emperor’s rule.
“Her father is quite wealthy, though,” Saylina added. “I’m not surprised he has connections beyond the sea. Not everyone can be so insular
as my dear brother.”
The ladies tittered with laughter, hiding their smiles behind fans as
though they feared her retribution over her own joke. Even in Sentar
province, the old emperor’s reach had left enough scars to sow fear over
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every minor jest. Saylina’s gaze trailed back to Kyli. The center of attention among a court of girls too young and unimportant for her status.
“I’m excited to see what the Osuvians have brought.” Saylina
grinned, letting her enthusiasm seep through. “Lady Camira, Count
Tenison allowed your father to supply a location for our guest’s reception,
did he not? What an honor.”
“Yes, my lady.” Lady Camira’s cheeks flushed pink. “The Lord
Diplomat should have planned the event here, of course. I hope we
haven’t offended your lord brother.”
Saylina waved the concern away. “Of course not. I imagine Count
Tenison simply respected my brother’s obligations. Think of the scandal
if we hosted the reception in the high lord’s palace and the high lord found
himself unable to attend.”
Several of the ladies hid frowns or sighs of disappointment at her
words, but Lady Camira’s nervous fidgeting eased. One potential feud
resolved before it started, at least. Arkaen should have demanded the right
to hold a reception for the Osuvian princess at the palace simply to avoid
the tension. But he’d no doubt forgotten the princess was arriving at all.
So focused on smoothing residual hostilities he overlooked a dozen concerns within his own lands.
“Speaking of your brother’s obligations, my lady.” Lady Arianne
leaned toward Saylina, her eyes sharp. “Has he considered any proposals
for furthering the Sentarsin bloodline? I hate to be so forward, but my
brother has received concerning news and asked if I would pursue the
matter with you.”
Saylina froze, the eyes of every woman in the circle trained on her.
After a few breaths of silence, she could feel the scrutiny of the lower
ladies as well. Everyone hanging on her answer to the one question no
one else would dare ask.
“My brother manages so many things, Lady Skianda.” Saylina swept
her gaze over the crowd, noting the hopefuls.
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Lady Arianne herself. Her brother likely had no idea she’d intended
to broach the topic. A few of the younger ladies, too enamored with
Arkaen’s handsome face to think about the politics involved. Lady
Camira’s eyes dropped as Saylina considered her. She’d given up on
claiming the contract their fathers had negotiated, then. Not surprising.
Arkaen had chosen a bloody civil war over marriage to Lady Camira last
time.
“Kaen is painfully aware of our province’s need for an heir,” Saylina
said. “But his duty to our new emperor comes first. High Emperor
Corliann needs my brother in the south far too often for him to do justice
to a new wife. He would never ask a woman to wed him only to sit in an
empty palace and await his return.”
Dismay settled over the two circles at her words, each woman turning back to smaller, less controversial topics. Saylina’s heart ached for
them. With as long as Arkaen had dangled his availability in front of his
lower ladies, who could blame them for hoping?
“Your pardon, my lady.” Kyli stood from her circle, dropping into a
quick curtsy as Saylina focused on her. “With respect, your lord brother
has been home for near three months without a summons from the capital.
Surely that is enough time to do justice to a new wife. I hardly think many
women have the stamina for much longer.”
A few shocked snorts of laughter broke across the gardens as Saylina
frowned at her. Ambition shone in her posture. But Kyli had to know
Arkaen wouldn’t choose her. No, her challenge was a blatant demand for
attention. An insistence that Saylina grant her the status she’d sacrificed
to protect the province. Guilt lingered as an ache in Saylina’s throat. But
she would not allow such blackmail.
Saylina let her displeasure chill her voice. “Then perhaps he is considering his choices, Lady Kyli. My brother does not discuss his bedroom
activities with me, or his intent for such in the future. As is only proper.”
“Of course, Lady Saylina.” Kyli smiled. “But your ladies have no
need to ask about your lord brother’s bedroom activities. We were inquiring as to his wedding plans.”
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The rebuke stung, as much because of its truth as Kyli’s tone. Saylina
turned away, leaning from her chair to examine the flowers she’d planted
a day past.
“When I’ve news of my new sister’s identity, I’ll inform you, Lady
Kyli.” Saylina plucked a flower to twirl between her fingers. “I’m sure
your new high lady, whoever she is, will appreciate your concern for my
brother’s virtue.”
Kyli sank back into her chair, regal in her poise despite Saylina’s
sharp words. In moments Kyli had the group giggling amongst themselves again, fluttering at her comments and vying for her attention. A true
social elite. Eiliin curse her for being right. Arkaen needed to focus on
securing the succession, but he seemed bent on bedding as many women
as he could manage before one caught him with a wedding vow. Gods
only knew what he thought he could hide behind those trysts.
“I heard she has a different man every night,” a woman in Saylina’s
circle whispered. Several of the ladies cast knowing looks at Kyli.
“My mother said she’s had three children planted and rooted them
all out,” another added. “Thinks she’s too good for a younger son’s hand.
Keeps taking the brews to end the term before her child comes so she
won’t have to marry the man.”
The ladies hid their guilty delight behind scathing rebukes of Kyli’s
exploits, a few giggles slipping out from the less restrained of her circle.
Saylina let them gossip, monitoring those who chose not to engage. Lady
Arianne again. No surprise there, especially given her brother’s care for
the less fortunate. Another lady, one from an old, if now unimportant,
family. Her face flushed at every accusation. More concerned someone
would notice her own activities than concerned for Kyli herself. And
Lady Camira Weydert. A surprise there. The Weyderts weren’t known for
their understanding, even beyond the feud with Arkaen.
Saylina gently directed the conversation to more proper topics, casting another sidelong glance at Kyli. She must know the way her peers
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talked about her, but none of the disgrace showed in her manner. Strong
and capable. Arkaen might never choose her, but her bloodline was old
and her family had always supported Sentarsin rule. And she clearly had
the loyalty of several younger houses. Perhaps redeeming Kyli’s honor
wasn’t such a bad idea, after all.

Holy Aeduhm sent His Divine Children to guide the lands into
proper worship, each with a particular fondness. While some
focused on beauty or love, guiding the well-born, Istvan came
to the lowest of the lands. He showed them the beauty of hard
work, the glory of a product well-made, and He raised His followers above the baser folk into merchants.

— from the teachings of Holy Aeduhm and His Kin

Chapter 4

N

iamsha hurried down the narrow side street, ducking under another
low-hanging flag displaying the Rogue Baron’s colors. More territory claimed by the baron and his allies. He hadn’t expanded this far last
time she’d visited Emrys. If the Rogue Baron found her in his territory
after this morning, she’d never make it out of his presence, much less his
part of the city. But what if the baron had taken over the temples? She
pushed the thought away. No use getting her thoughts wound over a problem she hadn’t seen yet. She’d seen enough already, with the demon’s
humiliation of the Rogue Baron over her safety and the high lord’s guards
after her. She’d be lucky to get a clean death if she got caught.
But the high lord’s demon had protected her.
“Stupid girl,” she muttered under her breath. “A fluke. An excuse for
the high lord to make a point. He don’t give a damn ’bout you.”
33
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Niamsha paused at the end of her street, the stench of recently emptied chamber pots fresh in her nose. Across the street stood her destination, one of a half dozen doors on the endless corridor that stretched to
either side. But this door held a freshly carved image of a merchant’s pan
scales. Holy temple to Istvan, God of Merchants. Often deserted by worshippers during the day, she couldn’t decide without coming here. Emrys
deserved to know.
She scanned the broad street before the temple with an intensity that
would have felt foolish when her papa was alive. Papa’d sent her here to
study. Expensive, and if she’d known the cost, she would have refused.
But the temples gave hope back then, each a small shrine that grew as
each faith gained popularity and gathered more donations, many a hodgepodge of buildings re-purposed from other, less holy uses.
High Lord Arkaen ended that, as with so many other things. Holy
sites should be safe for worshippers, he decreed. He saw the disparate
locations and convoluted structures as evidence the religious sites needed stronger protection. All the buildings vanished overnight, rebuilt over
most of a year into one enormous structure, parceled out inside for each
temple. Generations of history and tradition lost to one pompous fool
deciding how everyone ought to worship.
This quiet street looked safe enough for the moment, but Niamsha
knew better. Thieves swept in as soon as they finished the building, pushing any good intent aside to make their own system. Holy donations made
good profit, especially since His Lordship didn’t choose to post guards
here. Apparently the gods were less important than taxes and soldiers.
Anyone beholden to the Rendells should let her pass, but she’d be
foolish to trust that supposed immunity. In an alley with no witnesses,
who was to say which hand held the knife that ended up in the throat of
an incompetent thief? Niamsha forced her hand to release the pouch at her
side. No reason to draw attention to it.
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With quick steps, she crossed the street and knocked, fidgeting as
she waited for a response. The temple door cracked open, and an acolyte
peeked out.
“Yes?”
“Here to see my brother,” Niamsha said. “He’s a merchanter’s
’prentice.”
The acolyte nodded and edged a little further outside, glancing down
the long street before waving her inside. Niamsha hurried through the
door. The entire process felt like an illicit sale instead of a visit to a holy
site.
The entryway of the temple felt close and intimate, hung with brightly colored tapestries and rugs that seemed to smother the room. Incense
hung thick in the air, perfuming every breath until a strange aftertaste
lingered in her mouth. Niamsha always dreaded this visit, the acolytes
contemptuous of her and dismissive of her brother. But Istvan’s apprenticeships were the only option for a glassblower’s child too young to have
learned his father’s trade. Her only shot at getting Emrys out of poverty
and into a skilled profession.
A simple stone altar draped with a linen cloth sat against one wall,
displaying a set of merchant’s pan scales. The acolyte bowed low before
the altar, muttering a prayer. Niamsha pulled her thick brown hair forward
to hide the bruise Marcas had given her that morning, her fingers shaking.
For the first time, she wondered if the temple would question her coins.
Peasants didn’t carry lord’s gold, and certainly not ones who had begged
the day before for more time to gather the money owed.
“Your brother’s name?” the acolyte asked.
“Emrys Pereyra,” she said. “I owe on his keep, but I have it with me.”
The acolyte nodded and pulled a ledger down from a shelf over the
altar. He flipped through several pages and paused, skimming the names.
Niamsha fidgeted, fingering the pouch at her side again. She’d never had
so much money on her at once.
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“You said Emrys?” He sounded confused.
“Yes.” Niamsha licked dry lips, her heart racing. They wouldn’t have
thrown Emrys out already. The priests had always given her a warning
and time to find the money before.
“His keep was paid, goodwoman. This morn, for a six-moon. Says
the bill was covered by a… Nih-gell. A cousin?”
“Oh…” The mangled name had to be Nijel. Why would Nijel pay
Emrys’s keep? They’d only met for an hour, four years back. Emrys had
been barely twelve. Still young enough she’d passed him off as a child
when Nijel asked her which of them could work.
“Shall I check again?” The acolyte turned back to his book, flipping
another page. “Mayhap the entry’s placed on the wrong line…”
“No, it’s proper,” Niamsha assured him. “I, uh…” She smiled, heart
pounding. If Nijel had paid Emrys’s keep, turning the gift down would
be dangerous. “I ain’t s’pected it, but it’s proper. Nijel’s me cousin on me
mama’s side, and he ain’t around much. Came in all a sudden last eve and
I reckon he thought to pay the keep fer us. Just need ta see my brother.”
The acolyte stared at her for a long moment, eyes narrowed and hand
poised over the page as he considered her claim. She fought to control her
trembling and look confident.
With a last glance at the book, the acolyte opened the door, leading
her down the hall. Relief flooded her, but her stomach churned in dread.
Nijel’s help never came for free. She’d need the high lord’s coins to pay off
whatever new debt she’d just gained. But what could Nijel be planning?
The acolyte stopped outside a plain wooden door. “Emrys Pereyra.
You’ve a visitor.”
Emrys opened the door and paused at the sight of her, his slim figure mostly hidden under a loose shirt and trousers. He smiled the same
carefree, generous smile she’d always known, turning his pale skin and
freckle-covered cheeks into the child she’d half raised since Mama’d died
when they were little. Niamsha grinned, but Emrys shot a nervous glance
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behind him and swung the door close to block her view. Niamsha’s heart
skipped at the motion.
“Em, you okay?” she asked.
“Sure.” Emrys nodded. “Just, uh, let’s go out, ’kay?”
“Okay.”
Niamsha frowned. Emrys had never taken her away from his room
before, and his speech still held too many hints of the gutter speak she’d
hoped the temple would train out of him. A glitter of something on his bed
caught her eye as he stepped out into the hall. Was that clothing? Some
dark color trimmed in gold?
“Garden’s this way.”
He gave her a smile and led her further down the hall. His steps were
stilted and cautious, making Niamsha’s skin prickle with fear. The hall
ended in a set of broad doors with vines carved across the surface. Emrys
pushed them open and Niamsha stared in awe at the riot of greenery.
An enormous circular room, the garden held seven distinct sectors
of plants around a central oak tree guarded by a priest and three of High
Lord Arkaen’s flashy guards. Each of the seven gardens around the edge
had a statue to a god or goddess, gilded in gold and shining under natural
sunlight. The plants varied in each, from a sector of all vines to one of
nothing but forest trees and everything in between. Emrys urged her forward, striding down the polished cobblestone path that snaked between
each sector.
Following him into the garden, Niamsha looked up at the immense,
domed glass ceiling. She could see the sky almost as clearly as if she were
outside. That much glass, and that clear… She’d never heard of such a
thing. It must have cost a fortune. She stopped to stare as they drew near
the first statue. Marpaessa, Goddess of Fields and Family, had smaller
depictions around the base. Niamsha recognized the sword surrounded by
stalks of wheat as from the kingdom of Mindaine’s religion, but the others
were foreign to her.
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“Come on.” Emrys tapped a foot impatiently on the path until she
hurried after him once more.
Niamsha scowled at the riot of greenery and elegance around her.
The money to build this temple might have fed the entire province for a
month. Maybe longer. When they reached Istvan’s statue, the plump God
of Merchants held his traditional scales for weighing market goods, but
smaller carvings decorated the base. A lean woman holding a beggar’s
bowl, a strange creature holding swords with wings sprouting from his
back and a dead body at his feet, an old man tending to a flock of animals.
Niamsha frowned at the images. She didn’t know enough Mindaine lore
to know which one was their god, but the very idea of multiple religions
on one altar was the deepest of heresy. Emrys knelt without comment,
ignorant of—or choosing to ignore—her anger.
“Sorry ’bout the cold welcome, just…” He trailed off and looked
back toward the door. “He said ya weren’t comin’, so I didn’t expect ya.”
“Who said, Em?” A trail of ice crept down Niamsha’s spine. Nijel
couldn’t have known she’d be delayed, right?
“Yer friend,” he replied. “Marc, or whatever.”
“Marcas?” She heard the disbelief in her voice, rising above the quiet
of the temple garden. “Em, you stay away from Marcas.”
Emrys scrambled to his feet to clap a hand over her mouth, eyes wide
as he scanned the nearby shrines. Niamsha stood frozen. Marcas, here?
He must have known she’d planned this visit. Must have delayed her on
purpose. But why? And why was Emrys so worried someone had heard
her?
Satisfied with whatever he’d seen, Emrys stepped back. “Don’t talk
like that out here,” he whispered. “Marc’s been trainin’ some o’ the ’prentices. Just fer the last couple months, but he’s got skills, Nia. He can teach
ya anythin’.”
“Training?” Niamsha’s mouth went dry.
Emrys couldn’t be learning thieving. Not here, where she’d sent him
to be free of the streets and learn a proper trade. She’d promised Papa
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she’d keep him safe. And when had he started calling her by that bastardized nickname?
“I… look, I shoulda said somethin’.” Emrys paced away from her.
“It’s just, you been bent on me getting a trade, and I don’t much want one.
Marc says I don’t got to. He can get me in as a servant, all I gotta do is
wash linens and let him know a bit of info once in a while.”
“A servant?” Niamsha’s face burned hot with anger. “Emrys! You’d
shame Papa like that. After all he did to give us chances. To carve us a
place where we could be what we wanted—”
“What would Papa think a you?” Emrys spun around to glare at her,
hands clenched into fists. “His perfect little girl. I’m talkin’ ’bout a safe
job, with food, housing, pay, an’ days off. Marc told me ’bout the house

you’re stayin’ in. All they got’s whores and thieves. Which are you?”
Niamsha’s mouth fell open, her anger frozen mid-burn. Not Emrys.
He wouldn’t. Her own brother wouldn’t accuse her of selling her body for
coin. Niamsha couldn’t find the words to respond. Slowly, she watched
regret creep across his face. But it didn’t matter anymore.
“Eiliin’s damnation. What happened to you, Em?”
“Nia, I—”
“My name, Emrys Pereyra, is Niamsha.” Anger made her enunciate,
her voice taking on the temple schooling her papa had given up so much
to afford. “Given to me by a mother who loved her Yllshanan homeland
and wanted to keep it alive in her daughter. I expect the gods-damned
imperials to disrespect my heritage, but you? You’ve already insulted me.
Don’t you dare insult our mother.”
She backed away, the hurt in Emrys’s eyes tearing a hole in her fury.
But this… whoever this boy was, he wasn’t the brother she remembered.
She spun on a heel and ran out of the alcove, back down the polished
cobbles toward the door. Her throat closed, tears threatening to break out
of her control.
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Her run drew whispers from the others in the temple, but her eyes
were too blurry to see, much less care who saw her. This gods-forsaken
city had taken everything. Her mother when she was just a child, her father when she should have been preparing for apprenticeship, her honor
when she and Emrys had nearly starved on the streets.
A hand caught her arm just before she reached the door, pulling her
off balance.
“Niamsha, stop.” Emrys. He used her full name now, as if he thought
that would somehow heal the breach he’d made by calling her a whore.
Niamsha yanked her arm free and turned to face him. He paused, lips
moving as if trying to find the words he wanted to say.
“Yer all I got left,” he said finally.
“Apparently ya got Marcas.”
The words felt false in her mouth. She couldn’t leave him with the
Rendells. Emrys had always been a kind-hearted boy, too innocent to accept the way things had to be. The Rendells would eat him alive. Except
he wasn’t the boy she’d known. Not anymore. Somehow, in four years
of brief visits every fortnight, he’d morphed into something she didn’t
understand.
“Nia, I—” Emrys cringed, but she let it go. “I shouldn’ta said that, an’
I didn’t mean it. Papa died and I never saw ya while we’s on the streets,
you out begging all day. Then Nijel took you in and I was off to temple
an’ I never saw ya. I ain’t been through what you have. I know that. Yer
looking out for me, jus’… I just want a choice.”
“You think I don’t?” Niamsha scoffed. But she understood. Just one
chance to make her own life. Apprentice to a glassblower like Papa and
work the molten beauty that had been her joy for fifteen years before Papa
took ill. Her voice turned bitter at the memory. “What choice I ever had,
Em?”
“That’s my point.” Emrys’s voice jumped up a pitch in excitement.
“Dontcha see? We got a choice now. Work with Marc, get a lil’ cut, set
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some coins aside for later. Marc’s got a job tomorrow, easy as anything.
Work the kitchens and look for doors out, tell Marc. Nothin’ to it.”
“The Rendells ain’t never gave no one a choice, Em,” she warned.
“I been around them. Seen too much. One little thing turns inta five little things turns inta debt you ain’t never gonna pay. Stay away from the
Rendells.”
Emrys shook his head. “Can’t. I already promised.”
Niamsha cursed. That was bad. Marcas wouldn’t let anyone out of
a job, much less her little brother. There weren’t many choices. She’d
already tried everything to keep Emrys out of this mess, and still he was
here. Everything except cross the long, empty balcony to the other side of
the Rendells’ house where the whores lived. Where Marcas and the other
Rendell boys spent their nights with whichever women hadn’t found a
client for the night.
“Eiliin’s tits.” Niamsha scuffed a toe against the cobbles of the path.
She could try and talk to Marcas. Get him to let Emrys out of this job. If
she built up his inexperience…but no. Marcas would want something else
for her brother’s freedom. Something she wasn’t willing to give.
“It’s one job,” Emrys said. “Can’t be that bad. I ain’t taking anything,
just helping.”
“Not how they work.” She’d never explain it to him. Anything was
a debt to the Rendells, and Emrys didn’t know he was already in debt to
Nijel.
Niamsha’s hand slipped to her pouch, fingering the coins she’d nearly forgotten. She needed them to buy her way free of her own Rendell
debts so she could leave town. No way she’d be able to outrun a Rendell
debt. Nijel always collected. But how could she leave knowing Emrys
was stuck here, under the watchful eyes of Nijel and Marcas? She dug
into the pouch and pulled out two of her three precious coins. She’d need
the last, if she had any chance of finding a way out of this mess.
“Here.” Niamsha pressed the gold into Emrys’s hand. “Pack your
things and go. Head south, toward Aerlin, on the main road. That should
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let ya set up shop on yer own. Just stay clear of any guards with them
coins. I’ll talk to Marcas and meet ya there.”
“What? Why?”
“Just go, Em.” Niamsha couldn’t bring herself to lie to him. “I made
enemies today, and I can’t stay. If I leave you here, it’ll just fall on you.
So go. Let me handle it.”
“But…” Emrys watched her for too many breaths, as if deciding
whether to argue. “Okay. A week, in the market, in Aerlin.” He walked
past her, head hanging, and then turned back, hand still clenched around
the coins she’d given him. “Be careful.”
Niamsha nodded, watching him slip out of the temple garden. Now
she understood why Marcas had been so on edge. This job Emrys had
agreed to… it was too soon. Especially with Nijel’s ban on thieving from
the noble house. Like as not the previous night’s job had been unsanctioned, and that meant Nijel’s eye on everything Marcas’s crew did. No
simple bribe would get her and Emrys free while Marcas was dodging
Nijel’s wrath.
She might buy something worth trading for her gold coin. Anything
worth two lives would cost more than coin, though, and it might not matter what she found. Most days Marcas wouldn’t do her a favor for damned
near anything. Short of the one thing she’d never yet been forced to give.
But Nijel’d chase her to the ends of Eiliin’s hell to collect her debt, and
Marcas would enjoy the hunt. Unless…
A master glasswright’s notes would be worth a fortune. Every formula
held a secret, and the guild had collected and stored each member’s work
as insurance against betrayal. If she could find her papa’s notes, not even
Marcas could refuse. It meant stealing from a well-guarded house with
no time for a good plan. Stealing on a day Nijel had deemed off-limits,
and targeting a well-connected merchant who might have resources to
hunt her down. To reveal the Rendells to High Lord Arkaen, who Nijel so
carefully avoided.
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But it also meant taking something priceless from under the nose
of Master Ferndon. Revenge and safety all in one. A risk, and one she’d
never consider under other circumstances. One Niamsha should—must
do everything she could to avoid taking. But this gods-damned city had
taken everything else. If there was no other way…. She’d be damned if
she’d let the city take Emrys from her, as well.

